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Time and Date gives information about the dates and times from your local region to any area in the world.
Research times across the globe, review the time zone map ...
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World War II (often abbreviated to WWII or WW2), also known as the Second World War, was a global war
that lasted from 1939 to 1945. The vast majority of the world's countriesâ€”including all the great
powersâ€”eventually formed two opposing military alliances: the Allies and the Axis.A state of total war
emerged, directly involving more than 100 million people from over 30 countries.
World War II - Wikipedia
The total number of military and civilian casualties in World War I was about 40 million: estimates range from
15 to 19 million deaths and about 23 million wounded military personnel, ranking it among the deadliest
conflicts in human history.. The total number of deaths includes from 9 to 11 million military personnel.The
civilian death toll was about 8 million, including about 6 million due ...
World War I casualties - Wikipedia
The United States World War One Centennial Commission The Library of Congress â€¢ U.S. National
Archives â€¢ U.K. National Archives Organization of American Historians â€¢ About.comâ€¢ History
Education Clearinghouse
WORLDWAR1.com - World War I / The Great War / 1914-1918
If you are a teacher searching for educational material, please visit PBS LearningMedia for a wide range of
free digital resources spanning preschool through 12th grade.
Retired Site | PBS Programs | PBS
Doyle: Let me tell you a little bedtime story. Angel: But I'm not sleepy. Doyle: Once upon a time, there was a
vampire.And he was the meanest vampire in all the land. I mean, other vampires were afraid of him he was
such a bastard. Then, one day, he's cursed, by gypsies.
Angel (1999 TV series) - Wikiquote
Our website is the source for the latest security and strategic research from the military's link to the academic
community. The Strategic Studies Institute is the War College's premier landpower research center.
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